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�me following Agents attended a curse in �ue above-
captioned matter conducted by 3*: the FBI
Laboratory; on 3/3/61 at NYO:
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DDEECTUR, FBI 3 61 *===  ! /W
C,IlHYORK

IIAHIBATION SCHOOL
IFYO

8/3/61

G I have been informed by Agents of the KYO� via
school on 8/3/61 conducted by

or the Bu-em laboratory, in the latest develogl
eumen examine ion, that the techniques cuscueeed by

have proved vex? valuable in the handle
or highly co entiel sources or the NYO.

Theae Apnts have stated that the instruction they
received has helped decrease the area of risk considerably
in the handling or these highly con�dential eouncee.

we are moat reciative of� the excellent 11&#39;181&#39;:*.z:~.t"errorded by  md appreciate the B.u&#39;eau&#39;e r..;u/.&#39;.:u
his services sva a le to us.
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FEDERAL BUREAU UF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the �le. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.
I 1 | I I A n I I I I

Deleted under exempti0n S!   7  with no segregable
material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Infonnation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Document s! originating with the following govemment agency�es! ,, __

7 , W _ , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to y

Page s! referred for consultation to the following government agency�es!; a_____i_____
as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon retum of the material to the FBI.

Page s! withheld for the following reason s!:

For your information: _ y___ _ _

T followi g num i be used for reference re 1&#39; ing these pages:

2" "3  =7 41¢."
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SAC, New York 11/30/59

&#39; l&#39;5ii�i�i0i&#39;, FBI

sotmn nummc

On November 19, :0, 21 and as, mo, s.-
Iu e�orded e refreeher course in the Latest techniques and equipment
relating to sound work end locks. � e

l�ahou1d be credited with B hour: overtime
on one calendar day. U

1"
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SAC, New York 8-12-58

�_Fm_ Director, FBI

$PE¢1*1- #3E&#39;"_

Special menqses afforded three deof sound refresher instruction o low ng the completion of hi
regular In�8ervice training. The specialized course res give
August 1 through August 5, 1958, covering the newest sound an
redio equipment es Ilell es the letest developments in lock st

-ll

F

Y �_&#39;i� &#39;

QLL INFORMATION CUNTAINED
DHEREIN is N SSIFIE . I

oawellpi-&A"§-7*L"u" &#39; K
g-r9292_~iR�<.*92_r 1 92 2&#39;-jt92*>?.K. :{_ �Q� t_____; .-_ 1 :.�-hi�: 1» a�
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Q�i�� Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNM
TQ , SAC, NEW YORK DATE: 5/5/58

�OM = s*� -=@%inei=n=
._...___.._

MIMI-

The following agents attended a course in the above
captioned matter conducted by SA�o£ the FBI

IY5�Laborato

CCs Personnel Files of listed ege�fé.
File pertaining to Training»/Q51�!
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yd 64//W641!, L�-=&#39;!
DIRECTOR, FBI �5-631:78! /25/58

n
M -~ ..sac rm: r{>m<&#39;�o5-13781!, J

$1-m.m mcrmxqnsjw 1
In connection with the Intenairicetion Proirem, an -;

lnveltigative technique has been developed by the NYO which *
bu been or considerable assistance in developing confidential &
intonation with rclpect to automobiles. It 18 described ll
£011 on z u_

_».

&#39; The technique described above has been successfully ucet
by the IIYO in connection with the captioned program.

ALL lHFORwi.-&#39;.E�:C;i u0im92iNED

HEREIN l UN LASSIFI D e .

DAT

&#39;."-:*~�=&#39;- &#39;1: »w *1: 92&#39;

- �lxrccu �5-63478!  RI!
&_- New York �05-13731!

m"�*$:=~&#39;¢" nu. v,_92z1�r2&#39;*;r-. r~ .: �?l&#39;T*.-+§f,";==�-..1-�é.&#39;T&#39;:=a-?- �
Doc!� : |-:5?-..§=?;  1. -_1e@..*-.&#39;;f;:r;:&#39;-It! �g  � � "� �

."=:ar;=.: s:~= A.-� &#39; omsnvnsi.
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0�C¬&#39; ]92/f�momndum &#39; UNITED STATES GOVERN%£

"° = SAC, NEW YORK DATE: 4/1/58

���" FROM = ASAC WILLIAM G. SIMON

=U*1=&#39;== �

JUNE

At 5:40 P.M., 3/28/58, I spoke with Asst. Dir. Donald
Parsons, Bureau,

He advised that the following three persons are the or
ones who, according to Bureau records, have had the full tra

<>&#39;�

It was agreed that while Mr. Parsons is in NYC, 3/31/E
discussion would be held concerning further training in this fie

ASAC John E. Edwards advised of the above.

.....- W61

-Ilium.-

SEAR _
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ALL INFORMATION commam M
mam as uncn.-92ssu=|:n
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5TAF&#39;~" r:c1c:~"1:F-=2�-on 7-*3"-*1 - ,-/M/58

i ;nvest}gat1ve Teogntgges
J It has been suggested that if it becomes pertinent

for an Agent to ascertain the number of a ke which will open
the door and operate toe ignition

* I
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SAC, New York

Director, FBI

I�?/Z�?/64&#39;?! wmmmm
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On September 27 28 30 1957 and, , October 1, 1957
above-mad Agent was affordo� a rofreafxer course in sound t
Thin training included instruction on the 1 toa at equipment
developments in the �eld; of sound, radio, and locks.  ,92

,1/~»V&#39;,Q.L0

Qctober 3,

ALL INFOHi.15iiUN cormmin , _ A 7  1
HEREIN ls uycmssgi

�f~o.m;i_,1_§,_L1.m.r_,____=-7/ _
| 1 p, . __ _ k � _� -.1 92. j92_ K ._ v 4 .._ 1-. -. ..92 v __r_V< . 92 �x I  92

92&#39; &#39; . ,_,__
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O�ié? Memorandum - UNITED sums GOVERN

T° = SAC, New Fork DATE: Sebtembe

"/"*°" = Director, FBI *

wIJ=¢r= IN-S£j&#39;_=?V_TC ="U!JD l"RAINIJ&#39;.�3 AFFQFBZJED C
84* S/=� ~�

The above-named A ents were afforded a sound re,f�resher""
course from 9/6/-5&#39;?� to 9/10/:?5�?, This course included the latest
equipment and methods in use by the Laboratory and the field. k
This coarse also included refresher training  loci:-si e - -
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�of the Bureau called toda
and stated that the Bureau wants S
who is on annual leave in New York City, to report
to the Bureau at 9:00 AH sday, 4/25/S7,� for one --eehéh ==-1==1nz ii - -

Bronx, , te

I called this mnber and ascertained that SA
�waa not available, but left amasage for him

to call He at this office. In the event he does
call he should be given the foregoing information.

�desires to be notified as soon as
we are ab e to contact Agent-

7 APR >
92_&#39;92&#39; FBI - wgwvt
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O�i�é� Memorandum - P�I:I1I�_I.E&#39;PHé�:1;£"Il�ES GOVE
To : mo, n  1/15/57 :

we»  1? :;
____

sungnc-r; 3PICIALIZ!D TRAIIIM :
Lcncnou 1] &#39;44 ___

In connection with the neceecity for epecielized ti
or egente in oonne ti o on with the development of highly confide:
intornnte, the following ie submitted: Q -

�h

It ie relt that the work on Section l ie or euch enature that there in e potential tor the use or at leeet one
additional agent who hee received specialized training relatedto the development of highly conridentiel into:-.-.:.:-.t:. gi, V

In the event thnt consideration in to be given 15the future to the further treining or sic in mettere relating
-k to the development of highly confidential intornnte, Section l

I111 make e reeonendeticn ee to whet egenta should receive thin
1:1�!-1111.113 . Q�

�ne...

.47�

I

n *� l- - &#39;

/&#39; -- ly -�W &#39;

-_-I I �I _�_.,.-- ;-,�."f&#39;Tf r
o � ._L.,-. ._. &#39;__,_, &#39;;"�&#39;

ml �Dcc.a £8,   m*_..[_ �$1,.� ._;_
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4! /Z O�ice Memorandum - NITED STAITES GOVERN1
- ,__

I &#39;1&#39;° = SAC, NY DATE; 11/28}

7 Fm" = ASAC I. n. HA N
J W�s"���°" � 1-W1�

Re memos» 11/1,15/Ssh
h
a-

11/27/56 the writer discussed this matter with
i the reau. At that tim;indicatedof Bu

that he felt that there were some men in the NYO who had had

_,_____ fairly recent training in� He stated he would
check his records and let me know.

On ll/28/Sgtelephonically advised that
the Bureau� re hat in September and October 19

5A and�
attended a special two-weeks school at the Bureau which covere
ust h� hase of training in�Under the circumst

�felt that before proceeding with any further traini
we should specifically ascertain whether these men are, in fac
capable of handling the work.

I then discussed with his reaction to the
suggestion that when additional personnel are trained they inc
a photographer on the theory they were less susceptible to tra

----e, nd on man occasions a hoto a her would be an adjunct to th
&#39; isperation� indicated he would look favo

upon this suggestion in the event the above named three Agents
not ca able at the present time to hand1e�assignmen

�did point out that if such were the case it would be an
-I--H-I-:4-uni-1"�-92 I-1-sub l-&#39;|92n{1- an]-n-92r921 v.1-so f92r92P |:|or92n:92|:|:&#39;F11&#39;|
Ll-IULQQ HLUL� Ell�-�Q GLI-�LL §§I>L92J92I L &#39;§§ Ll92-P B §92�¥92-�Q 3-59� 0

NOTE: It is noted that none of the above three men are list-

our Special Book and same should be revised./1

U

SEARCl~IED&#39;..............IlIDEX£D......._

it 1 �ssc 1 D MAC LENNAN mm/28i &#39; &#39; ALL mrolmmou cormuuin "3""
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at £ O�i�� Memorandum - UNITED sures covannm

&#39;ro - sac, NEW YORK DATE 11/15/56

tin/H-!=-==~~  #6! . :  5&#39;

1"

~

7""" w,,c.,, _F<°&#39;_&#39;"_r it r-1*/"�.. &#39;/3*FF�?l&#39;� .1"

l 7 . =¢§i@&#39;3_:.§_l��

HERHH I U CLASQFI e

_ k _ MTL&Z~�Z.8 @ /

Reference is made to my prior memo suggesting
ic or stenographic personnel be afforded&#39;i -

T  g1"a1I1ins- :
On 11/15/56, the writer had occasion to requi _

this abilit" �n an ******** " basis involving the invest
rt

; &#39; &#39; � &#39; ii

- tion of th who fled this country for 4
~��4 Soviet Union in possess on of American atomic secrets. �

iaiiiiiiar incident involved an emergency use of the Z
technique I examined a list of those agents_

who have had this training. Of the six listed, three _
indicated that they had not had any practice for from -
five to ten years with this technique. They were willing
to make their services available, but expressed doubts as
to their ability to do a satisfactory Job after so long&#39;§
period of inactivity.

The remaining three were not available in the
office in time to be of assistance in this particular cas
The writer does not know whether these remaining three we
consider themselves sufficiently experienced to handle th
assignment.

The agents who have indicated that lack of rece
experience mi�ht ""�lude them from a succ ssful eratio

 ss

s~snand1�were DOT; 3.&#39;92?al 3. 8 OI� USE on S assignment.

It is again requested that consideration be giv
to training someone in the photographic laboratory in thi
technique. It is believed by training such personnel, th
the personnel will be available when necessary to utilize
this technique. They would combine the technique with
photog a c ab lity, which is always a necessary requisi
in an5 matter. .

1 - nsac I. D. mac LENNAN es ~ * " " &#39;-
S£AF1GHED_-._ . ___ |NE�£KEL�_.__-~

SET-"1l92._92ZF.""  &#39;FlL&#39;E_D. .....i--
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O�i�� Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMI

� I
|

To = sac, NEW YORK wi== , 11/T/56�

��&#39;1�°�=� we
I

You are aware the has been transfer:-I

to the Office of the Legal Attache, Bonn, Germany, and is expect-
to depart this office on or about 12/l/56, for Germany. I

ha f d thi ffis or many years serve s o ce on -

! assignments. The writer is awa at a ents of the-; o ce have received Bureau training i d these age:
are assigned to various squads throughou e o ice. The write""_"._ Jwdoes not know the de ree of proficiency of many of these agent�j
to handle iassignment. __

to having the Bureau train additional office personnel i
It is further suggested that such training be afforded respons .
clerical, stenographi hoto raphic personnel rather than age]personnel. In every ssignment there is required eit_1
photographic abilit or s eno raphic ability to fulfill ourrespmsibilities. If the raining was combi his typlpersonnel it would na e e person handling th ass;
to complete the assignment rapidly and efficiently. e s alwa
of the essence in such assignments.

It is suggested that you may wish to give c0nsideiiii0n:-

It is believed that this suggestion has the added merit
that our experienced stenographic and photographic personnel havn

____u been with us many years and can be expected to be with us many
more years, thus the value of the training afforded would not be
lost,as it is when agent personnel is trained,by reason of the
transfer of the agent personnel.

r qr

"ii: . �

f i _ i _ i

&#39; ! Luluroaunnon commie L__.__-
HIM 1* "!&#39;E*~**&#39;£E.l, d.n.. -/

ZEAF6CHED___,___ l1�¢DEXED,---.__- l
SEh|.Au2ED....._._ F:LED,,m.__._,
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TO = SAC, N31 RKL�00-81?83- � L1/11/5 h 5

F101! : � " "*

_H IUBJBCT: L4� Q
"�� .-RAY TRAINING --~�

Re memo of ed 11/29/55, &#39;�"&#39;
reflect results of conversa

Q. �"&#39; _. _.
&#39;"&#39;_�&#39; "P

PARSONS made reference to a prior conversation wherei�*§§
he indicated a desire to train certain Agents in New York inl��eé
use of this machine. PARSONS stated he felt that his commitmenha

.____. tat this time were such that this training could not be giveneatsc
this particular moment. PARSONS mentioned that there has not-@*
been too much travel by the Laboratory Technicians on this projé�

It was agreed that this training should be deferred unp�i
a date in the future. " nj

following individuals indicated a desire to attend
X-Ray Training School. However, they were not recommended by
their Supervisors, as their services could not be spared:

i§�� � &#39;.Memos prepared by the various individuals are attached
hereto to be made attachments to this serial in the fi�e. f

ur-.124_ §--&#39;Il&#39;.4&#39;I_&#39;ll-
, ... f F�

J

EZUPH H11� � !;a¬!__ /A
� . �+§:&#39;?>m£E=3:£Pr _

K ens snows cmsnmst.

Attachments  lb!
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O�té Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
TO * W
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O�ice Memorandum - UNITED sums GOVERNMEN1
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Y/W x/Q», J&é~» @
/é

I

_-�E?.E1N 1: 14&#39;!-at-1.�= --3"?� F45" Classr�e
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O�it� Memomndzmz - UNITED sums GOVERNMEN
To =  G� DATE: / J/~57 4/�
FROM :

L,

5"�-F�-�!= X&#39;r�2�~*/ g¢Zm&#39;

<94 1&#39;» -1,;-1/14/65 71� ~""Z;&#39;4� "Z" a���"l�
/ Y
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IHFORMATEON CONTMIED _:+Ls&#39;ie|u cs u.».=cu:ssms0 EXCEPT Classr� 7/

I on.
/A 3.

WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE. mg -
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O�ité� Memorandum - UNITED sums GOVERNMEN

/;/.;&#39;/1%,

7% x~»@¢_] s.»,z.~Q
/fa IJMI  »-£i¢»£»�_/ E
� /M! / J1 if

-7;-yvf I I92-�� I

I ILL� INFGRH.!.T?0H,CQf:|TMIEU FT
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I  
O�i�� Memarandum ~ UNITED ATES GOVERNMENT
TO 2 �lm.-, luv IUHK  -I-�ALDATB: 12/5/56 i
IIOH F
WI-JH¢r= ; - m �u��lm

The writer roquutl tn bu considered for attendance at the I-rag
Ithooltohahaldlttbalf�. Thovriterllfullyuazw oftbofncttbnt.
attladance of the above school will p0u=ib1,y nocosaitato occuioml duty at
O�d 1&5:

/Q-.

nu. mr Jmon coumuzo Class: Y
usnzm uracussmso sxcsvr lmhs gm
wens s+m&#39;-vu craze-wuss. ,9 J

QM,, -g-.¢¢,¢._,I
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T
Oj��é� M¬�Z0fd�6l%m - UNITED _ TES GOVERNMEJ
TO : �hu, bun YUnn &#39; &#39; - DATE, 13/5/55

�°� �~!
SUEW5 A 4-. funl Quiiubu

The writer requests to be considers: :01" aztendancé at the }I�I&#39;r=.y
School to be held at the NYC. The &#39;::rit,<=r is iully aware of t&#39;;.e fact th;.t
attendance of ti.e abcve SC-ilotll will 1*-:;;;"ibl;-" :2e:e_site.tc 0:;-czasicnz-.1 duty at
odd hcurs .

-,

rommlon connmso
&#39;»�|�=&#39;aé?» as uncmssmsn EXCEPT
mm: snowu omznwnss.

92



AAA �!! J, �//7!/4.
�-"""""�" &#39; l;!�AlnAlu|wIunn.ll Q

BU&#39;B_]&#39;BCT :

umrommon can l.-NEE!
in. 1;� gm

. C
O�i�? Memorandum - ITED s COVER
To - ah», 1»-&#39;-h Ivan e 3;�, 1.;/5/56 5

l""&#39;*-&#39;
I .M is»

NMEN1

X ._ 11.41 oUhb .u.|

It is requestet; that the writer be consiueree for admission to -Lray
School to be held at the NXO. The writer is fully anare of the fact that
attendlnce of the above sch¢ol will possibly necessitate occaeicrlel cuty Lt
 hours.

&#39;" . /»{/ : ,<:EZC  L

. I�-

Class!

�Emu rs UNCLAS-S:FI 0* §_§Pf[__
5;, WHERE SHOWN OTHER
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O�ce Memorandum - UNITED sums GOVERNM
4! I To , SAC, mm mm:ATP: Asi  °"== 11/20/56

Uljllt�li
q_.aI--

" . -*1-I�w =<:m=<: we that he is? t
interested in being trained in he use o1� x-ray equipment ____, 2
for pcegible assignment to this type or duty in the KYO. - ,-

.__.:BI

�H lg to background, Sqlas held s. Second =»----*"
Class Telegraph and Telephone cenee. Ie has
seryeduls-ezmnitcring officer for the Bureau in CW radio. f:
Ie has mm course in General end lbdern Physics while

......._.... in oolgg-end has e degree in chemistry. Ie has ale had ___.
many y of experience as e Bureau sound nan. --e-I

fl-I .

"=� Although I reel that he may be qualified tor this--~
type or training by the Bureau by reason or his background Q
es set out above, I should like to point out that his
services as s sound nan ere very urgently needed and in __._.s
view of the present trend in this type or activity, I feel h-1-1»
that assigning, him to x-ray training at this time would --
not serze to benefit the Bureua. Therefore, I do not ---

reconmen_d him tor the x-ray equipment training.
1&#39;-&#39;1 _---_
¢.._, _ �

-.
_&#39;|-

J17-Asnc
Q-_

2*�

ir  "�1
I

�n...  �

0*"

R, ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED.

_ HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED -

7-_ nm1Q._�$.£.�.�;_BYl&#39;I¥i-EH.&#39;»7/



....W 041-   Q //7! �-
� 0_]f�C6 M¬�20T��6il£77Z - UNITED snmzs GOVERNM
92 _ SAC, mrronrc
&#39;° &#39; ATP: ASAC snmr °�"= 11/20/56

U-__� � 8 �JBC&#39;1�: S
I-ray Equipment - Training

S�sqhas advised me that he is
interested in receiving e Bureau training in x-ray equipment
for possible assignment or this type work in the IYO.

In 1<><>1=1ns 1m=°_ba¢ke=~o92m¢, I rind
that he has had trainingmhile in the Lriy, in llorse
Code =g1d procedure, and also some training as a radio
operator. Ie has worked in radio coummicatione both
in thb Amy and in the Bureau. He manifests an interest
and apti�de in electrical appliances and equipment related _&#39;
to aollhdqork. He has had some experience in sound work. &#39;
He h h� degree in Primary and Secondary Education from -
the giv�hity or Minnesota.

7...

Fv I do not feel that his background qualities him Q
for :52 x-ray training nor could we conveniently spare "
him from his present assignment on Section it without if
having a replacement. Therefore, I do not reoonnend him __
fan �I-H1: n�ll nvnvnnh�
5"� 92"""&#39;|-9&#39;- """"&#39;"""&#39;Q&#39;"&#39;"�&#39;�" &#39;

-r.
._

L-

an

 /1 --.
G4_p_�

-.
_ J

hi� __¢ -�-

1- ASAC s�,Qn1¢�_3
cc 51&#39;

E,-_._ -i
In-._ I--|

�
T2!

- _
H 4

72"U1"?7d____ 1

�sauna ..
can &#39; ��

&#39; � L;  a
..�-.

FBI-NEW

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED .

.
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O�ice Memwandum - u m-an s&#39;mTEs sovsnumm
m . AC w. 0. sznon  11/16/56qli&#39;
rnou 1 A -

v----lo-

�; SUBJECT: J UHE I

1� _
Re memorandum of ted

10/25/56 and your discussion at e a on erence on 11/8/56 &#39;
re captioned matter. A

&#39;� @

I

i�

1 - Personnel File
1 - Personnel File

j _ 1 - Personnel File

C /-»-= W *5� ""�&#39; �
3.1

? M /,7 "y
llt LNFDRI-�A-TION onmleo
nsmzm |:&#39;§mc1.nssmEo 2:057; Non I956
It-l£RE snows



Q-wv-~

441, �///!J�=//7J6
92

II�AIQlIpFGI.llI�.Il ~

&#39; cOj��é� Memorandum - NITED s LES GOVERNMENI
ro . sac, my
M i9

�

5U&#39;5JF4&#39;-�T 1 -IL-..I&#39;LAY oCnuuL

awn", Ll.&#39;glFOR!:1ATIO!l conmusn

DATE: ll/13/56 I
r
¥

It is requested I be consid ered as a candidate for the X-FAX school. I am
vary much intested in techical matzers and geel I am qualified.

I am willing to work odd hours.

/7.,

nan - rs UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
-"->-&#39;Q> truss: snows omtnwnsa.

&#39; C;/|r-�A .&#39;

, __ _-..---_.. _.1;_.,_
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~I92�llBlltr7$llI�.I4 � �
O�tfé� Memorandum - UN D sn OVERNMEN

"h92P&#39;»¢
To = sm, 1~r1=_r:~: YORK 1/13/56 A

 =h@ / 92

5U!FxT* X-REY TE"VTT@!L TQATY*Y"

in-zl-

The writer wishes to a�vise that he intereste� in at-

tending the X-Ray Technical Trainine PPO"r&m tc be conéucted by
the °ureau=

The wfiter further wishes to rofnt out that he was a

Eeth-°cience major in college, and realizes that if desirn"�ed
for this type of work, he woul� he called upon to work odd hours.

nu-v /%CL 1 g/4:"  Q ,g4gQ5_ E:
/

saaacaen 1wn"x Q &#39;. ��"�~&#39; ==-_�_

N92 / FUIO!
ch _&#39;r:&#39;8-~ D 3 _ IL! Bl=r.*.1A&#39;r1on cormme��°"&#39; °"- arr??? as uncusssrr. - - so exam�

-5- �$15 vmsas snows omtmmss.
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1

/ML Q4!/1,!, Q//7 !_/aj
.,.....__.._~

o ._-.._ . ___._ iv�.-s-.-. -..,_- -�~:&#39;~  &#39; 11 " _ _&#39; 4. *2-Q "1" _ o . . -

Imnnvuunll I _ I
1 eOffice Memorandum - iinrrsn sixrss cove ma:

�esTO =31�: NEW -mm:
SUQIEC - ___ , _- _

This agent has the following scientific
education which might constitute an appropriate
background for the pending X-ray training program:

Degree - BS in Zoology

Specific Courses: _
College physics - 8 credit hours
General Chemistry - B credit hours
Organic Chemistry - B credit hours
College Algebra, Geometry, and Trigonometry

- 6 credit hours
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�ll G4///J, �//71�!
O]j56�6 Memdrandum - UNITED ?&#39;i�ATES GOVERNMENT
To � Supcr"is<o:� Q56

--"H-� FROM :

L &#39;7
=°�J�°T= Re X�f.ay training Q;

Agent has a B. S. degree in Chemistry and has taken related college

courses 1:1 math and physics and is interested in the X-Ray traininé pro._;r;-mw

L-_

U"

gA¢ 4
/-1 7 /�élf�ié�i
M    %

in-n--_____

AL ronmmon CUNTAI &#39; &#39; &#39;
HE Em as A.»-:.-=. = -i--���wnsrs X -&#39;-*�- Sl�so zxczpr 92



K a;¢&#39;;;"   il:.,§.¬.i§.Z.i§
&#39; - ro = SAC, NEH� !OR.I{ nun; 11/29/56

non = IJUNEJ
"""&#39;"&#39;�&#39; a V §Ul,&#39;|&#39;ECT:

. P-&#39; ii" f"-TL- ?:&#39;<&#39;_»r-
at 11=30 A.I., 11/éé/5:6, ueixmne Director mum

"��"��� � the Bureau telephonically contacted S
&#39; use or the I-ray nachin

U

OHS nade reference to e prior conversation wi�iS hemm he indicated e desire to train certain
agents in II in em used this machine. He felt em: his l

f commitments at this time were such that this training could 92
. not be given at this particular moment. He wanted my views.
� I told him that HY, er ceuree, recognizes the demands placed

l on the Laboratory and that if this training was not available
at this time, we would accept it whenever it was available.
PARSONS mentioned that there has not been too much travel by
the Laboratory technicians on this project, and that certain
electronic equipment was being marked in such a way that it
will show up wh�� photographed by the I-ray machine.�

. I gained the impression that PARSONS, at least am
this tine, desired to retain control or the I-ray machine S

% the Laboratory. This factor, together with the other comi
I aenta which preclude training or personnel here in HY, was " ,

such that I agreed we should deter that training until a
date in the future. IA

i - ABLE 361K011 S f- Des 1 " g_.iu-. _ /z  l -
Z * ...92 exam-.._. &#39; i sza=cv.zo=---""&#39; "bales 4&#39;3-B�

1&#39; m 5iR92AL921!D.m" ,...-_�f.
NOV �.1 9 »~ "&#39;

�L-.&#39;.=-=

ma"; ;:¢ .__L�-&#39;� " .

1 INFORMATION c.&#39;5NT , My U,
qn:n1_n§s!F1E  ~ q?fJ§~�§ é�iw~.-.1. amen 95-

_, .--V ., -
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0_]:�C¬ Memorandum - UNITED sures GOYERNME
1&#39;0 =SAC, NEW YORK F 5413- 19/25/56

FIOK

suIJB . LJUNEJ K _:_

Aeeietant Director Den Pareens asked the

r ts givejd
ideration to recommending to the Bureau the s of indi__v_i_d92
erably with & tr-~�*--* ��� """� � "&#39; � &#39; � " 1

C0115

�_...�-

Mr. Parsons also stated that the Bureau might be I� m
to us a letter on this matter. 4% ,-

U 7-V
It is recommended that Section #17 handle this assi

f P ,-_;__J-k�/-L,-;4.~,-L,-_-,  .4& 4 l
_ / ,» //&#39; /I-r;
r A 1 1-1 I E I 92/4&#39;.�/ __é§

$/L£&#39;_.-44.4:/&#39;f /J épa ; �
/

�M "~/�"2I !  I
_ -

&#39;  Lg!
E J

4� �y mas.�
IJJHF __&#39;_&#39;�"

ll-L Ilronnmnu .- ......._
nsnem rs u»-¢r;=§fF�f§g"="
IHERE s�aovJnL&#39;afnaaw1s?cE"SEARCH ED____,_ IN DEXED,_____,__,_

SEHlA.LlZED,___.__FlLED_.__..i...
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Oj�ce Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN
1&#39;0 = SAC, New Tort nus; Jmuu-y 25, 1956

Y.
�____ $9101» : nirector, ]|�B£B0-693!%&#39;

5"BJB¢T= SEIJURIT! OF CKU1EC.lTIONS"RI$EARCH

JUNE

&#39;�

Raurlet January 12, 1956, returning under aeparat-e cover a heating
unit for repair. The unit has been repaired and ia being returned to you
separate cover. �me point at which breakage occurred has been strengthIf aw £u:&#39;t.her*d/ifiiculty is cxperienced, advise the Laboratory by ht
"-TUIE" cover

i�

1&1-h.

- - 92

92 -_!"&#39;- if-I �

� &#39; ;-"�92.

1 ALL1!|=nm n C4.�-§92lTAlNED
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_  :z="*+?�12E?ii.�74i  ._.§..&#39;;.i&#39;.�_&#39;."

914
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Director, FBI 66-6116! uary 11,

3A0, Pitt �6-257A!

Rebulet. to New York, 10/22/51..

-in-.

It 1e requested that this unit be returned or replaced in
the immediate future.

_92�}92

<1.! /
10¢: lieu York

�_&#39;lIEII �" :5Eé»  _~�-P
�° � .  "M"  K 1

[ »
1� _.____ __ _..

¢

-Armomnnnondl� &#39;1� ._
unrlmmorrlcns ;&#39;!L92- W
mvxszr BY POL * &#39; ""�

� �|IP S!OF.&#39;[:  _
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Pursuant to guidelines governing classification
and declassification of information maintained by the FBI
under authority of Executive Order ll652  dated March
197k!, material contained herein has been classified �@ep- ¢}0A

&#39;_� ¬ecTt¢y. This is a permanently bound document inasmuch
. as all material contained herein relates to:

I&#39;ll

g 1 7
,-.-J. 92
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Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the �le. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion. _ _ _ _

Deleted under exemption s! {L  with no segregable
material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

lnforrnation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Document s! originating with the following government agency ies! __ E . _
_   , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.
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be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.
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